
A  doctor B  teacher C  physicist D  artist

Q1

A  hobby B  lunch C  gymnasium D  subject

Q2

A  food B  trouble C  desks D  blackboards

Q3

A  purchased B  learned C  searched D  looked

Q4

A  drama B  math C  biology D  chemistry

Q5

A  wood B  sex C  driving D  cooking

Q6

A  high B  junior high C  elementary D  post-secondary

Q7

A  junior high B  primary C  college D  high

Q8

A  elementary school B  secondary school C  kindergarten D  college

Q9

A  post B  ex C  re D  pre

Q10

Vocabulary Practice: School Talk (1)

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

Man: Who was your favorite ..... in high school? Woman: Miss Henry. She taught Math.

Wife: What was your favorite ..... in high school? Husband: I really liked Social Studies. I loved learning about different
social systems and governments around the world.

Man: Did you ever get into ..... at school? Woman: Yes, sometimes, I would talk too much in class.

Woman: What was the most practical and useful thing you ..... while in school? Man: I think I learned a lot of practical
things in my woodshop class. I just renovated my home and some of the things I learned in that class related to small
jobs I did around my house.

Woman: Do you think that subjects like art, music and ..... are as important as academic subjects? Man: Yes, I do.
Children need to be well-rounded students.

Do you think that religion and ..... education are appropriate subjects in primary schools?

My daughter attends an ..... school because she is in the first grade.

My son is a senior in ..... school this year. He is going to graduate in June and then he's going to college in the fall.

I chose Chemistry as my major in ...... Now, I'm a chemist.

I just enrolled my daughter in .....-school. She will go to this kind of class before she enters Kindergarten next year.
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ANSWERS: Vocabulary Practice: School Talk (1)

Man: Who was your favorite ..... in high school? Woman: Miss Henry. She taught Math.

B  teacher

Wife: What was your favorite ..... in high school? Husband: I really liked Social Studies. I loved learning about different
social systems and governments around the world.

D  subject

Man: Did you ever get into ..... at school? Woman: Yes, sometimes, I would talk too much in class.

B  trouble

Woman: What was the most practical and useful thing you ..... while in school? Man: I think I learned a lot of practical
things in my woodshop class. I just renovated my home and some of the things I learned in that class related to small
jobs I did around my house.

B  learned

Woman: Do you think that subjects like art, music and ..... are as important as academic subjects? Man: Yes, I do.
Children need to be well-rounded students.

A  drama

Do you think that religion and ..... education are appropriate subjects in primary schools?

B  sex

My daughter attends an ..... school because she is in the first grade.

C  elementary

My son is a senior in ..... school this year. He is going to graduate in June and then he's going to college in the fall.

D  high

I chose Chemistry as my major in ...... Now, I'm a chemist.

D  college

I just enrolled my daughter in .....-school. She will go to this kind of class before she enters Kindergarten next year.

D  pre
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